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Don't Delay Longer" Gome NowLast Week of Removal SalePRICE & CO.
CLAY PETTY IS DEAD.
rather than a horse car system.
believe the electric power, rented
would be Popular Young Man of Roswell TakHe Denies Having at Any Time Ever from the light company,
en Away by Inflamation of the
EnFraudulently
Unlawfully of
cheaper than mules. From the presStomach. Funeral
ent outlook, I hardly think a street
tered Into Any Conspiracy.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 13. Wm. H. car system in Roswell is feasible, be
Henry Clay Petty, aged 22 years,
delegate from cause the town is not large enough
Andrews, Territorial
2 months and 3 days, died at eleven
New Mexico, filed affidavits in de- to maintain it."
o'clock this morning at the home of
fense today to the suit entered ag
his mother, Mrs. H. C. Petty, on
Cunningham,
ainst him by John B.
FOR RELIEF OF JEWS.
Pecos avenue. About a month
North
receiver of the Enterprise National
ago
was taken down with slow
he
Bank, of Allegheny, Pa. Andrews de- The American
Fund Has Reached fever, and had recovered enough to
nies the debt of $10,000 alleged to
Two' Hundred Thousand Dollars.
be up, when he had a relapse, accom
be due on two checks claimed to have
New York, Nov. 13. The American panied by inflammation of the stom
on
by
R.
F.
NichoU
the f ind for the relief of the pillaged
been drawn
Enterprise Bank, one to the order of Jews in Russia, based on acknowl ach. This caused his death.
The funeral will be held from the
Nichols, as berrsr, and the other to edgments made by the National Re
two
the order of Andrews himself. He lief Committee, is estimated this mor home Tuesday afternoon atofficiao'clock,
Rev.
Vermillion
H.
F.
avers that both checks were drawn ning at $200,000. It is hoped to raise
ting. The membres of Company B.
at the instance and request of the a million dollars.
will
be in charge.
cashier of the bank for the accomClay
Petty was one of the most
sein,
to
order
modation of the bank,
A Visiting Minister.
young men in Roswell, numpopular
cure certain currency thereon for the
Rev. J. D. Hammond, Pastor of the bering his friends by the score. He
use of the bank, and which currency Hunter Memorial Southern M. E.
to the amount of $10,000 was secur- Church at Little Rock, Ark., a col was a member of Company B, the
and had
ed thereon from other banks of Pitts- lege and University class mate of local militia organization,
InstiMilitary
a
the
at
been
student
burg, and paid and delivered into the both Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Twitty, came
young men he was
Among
tute.
the
hands, possession and custody of the in unexpectedly
Saturday evening
favorite. He was born in
Enterprise Bank on or about the date and filled the pulpit in the Southern a general county,
Texas, and lived in
San
Saba
of drawing the checks.
M. E. Church here both morning and Texas
ago, when he
years
six
until
Andrews avers that neither he nor evening. He is on his way to Pecos
came
with his mo
Midland
from
here
Nichols ever in any way directly or to perform a marriage ceremony for
family.
He
leaves
a mother,
ther's
indirectly received any benefit, ad- Rev. Hedgpath, another minister of
Pettwo
Albert
W.
W.
and
brothers,
upon,
or the Southern M. E. Church, and Miss
vantage or credit or cash
L.
ty,
living
R.
sisters,
Mrs.
six
and
by virtue of these checks.
Vida Pruitt, who is known here. Rev. Miller, Mrs. S. P. Glover, Mrs. W. G.
NoAndrews avers further that on
Hammond leaves this afternoon for Bollinger, of Fort Worth. Mrs. C. D.
vember 1st, 1903, he paid Receiver Pecos.
Burge, of 75 miles north of Roswell
Cunningham $17,765 cash on account
Miss Lena and Grace Petty, at
and
of the claim made in this suit.
MINE ACCIDENT.
A great many friends extend
home.
He denies that he ever at any time
to the bereaved family.
sympathy
unlawfully or fraudulently conspired One White Man and
Nawith Nichols, T. Lee Clark, the cashtives Killed in Transvaal.
ACCORDING TO KANSAS LAW.
ier, or any other person, to unlawfulJohannesburg,
Transvaal Colony,
reany
he
procure
funds
or
that
ly
Willed His Property
Nov. 13. A vertical shaft in the Drie Jerry Simpson
quested Nichols to execute any ne- Fontein mine collapsed today. One
Manner
in
the
Recognised There.
upon
in
gotiable instruments sued
man and 67 natives were killed
white
will
late Jerry Simpson
The
of
the
any unlawful conspiracy, or that F.
was
probate
filed
in the office of
for
J. McManus and A. L. Bentley, or
PROFHET RECOVERING.
Judge
T.
J.
Evans today.
Probate
either of them, or both, ever made
Kan.,
by
mail
came
Wichita,
It
from
or accepted any of th negotiable in- Overseer of Zion City Declares That last night. The will was short and to
Dowie is Coming Home.
struments sued upon in in this case
point. Its text follows: "I hereby
at nte tnsra.iu.-- and request of deChicago, Nov. 13. Deputy Overseer the
will and bequeath all my property,
any
pursuance
unlawIn
of
fendant
John S. Pecher, of Zion City, declared personal and real, In accordance to
ful conspiracy.
this morning that the reports of the the laws of the state of Kansas." The
The defendant says that he never alarming illness of Overseer Dowie
was dated April 15, 1901.
at any time procured from the En- are unfounded. He said that he had instrument
By
laws
of Kansas the widow
the
terprise Bank any money upon any received yesterday a message from receives
f
the property and
upon
was
this
in
sued
written instrument
Dowie, declaring that his health
half. Mr. Simp
children
the
the
other
case, or any other way, in pursuance excellent, and that he would leave
one
child,
son
Lester Simphad
but
or as a re'sult, or because of unlawful Mexico for Chicago on Nov. 14.
son,
city.
this
of
o
or fraudulent arrangement or conspiro
Inspected the Hondo Dam.
acy with the officers of the bank, or
SITUATION.
CHINESE
.THE
W. H. Sanders, of Los Angeles. Calany of them, or with any ot'2r person
Carlsbad,
and he avers that all the transactions ifornia, and B. M. Hall, of
More Concern is Felt' Than is Generwith the bank, including those sued supervising engineers of the United
ally Known to the 4People.
Arthur
upon, were regular, legitimate, and States Reclamation Service,
Washington, D. C. Nov. 13.More
done in due course of business, and P. Davis, assistant chief engineer in concern is felt by the administration
in accordance with good banking us- the same service, and W. M. Reed, regarding the general
rfcnatiarn of
here,
superintendent of the work
age and practice.
understood
is
China
in
than
affairs
made a trip of inspection to the Hon- by
people. A general
American
the
alWENT TO SCHOOL WITH JEROME do reservoir dam Saturday, and
as occurred during the
though no work was being done then, uprising such
is not apprenend-ed- ,
"Boxer"
outbreak
E. A. Cahoon and the New York Dis- the engineers found everything doing
movement has
boycott
the
but
as well as the weather and other cum gained
trict Attorney Attended Amherst
headway
it has been
that
such
ditions will permit. The visiting en- found almost impossible to check it.
Together in the Year 1882.
a
Wm. Travers Jerome, district at- gineers left Sunday morning for
Secretary Root ' has warned the authtorney of Greater New York, who trip through Oklahoma.
orities of Pekin against any further
has added lustre to his brilliant reppropaganda such as was observed duSad Death of a Boy.
on a reutation by being
ring
the boycott agitation. Admiral
19,
at
aged
died
Henry McDanier..
form platform after being turned
Train is collecting a strong force in
Saniat
Ward
today
one
the
o'clock
down in party conventions, was a
since a the vicinity of Canton.
college-matof E. A. Cahoon, cashier tarium, where he has been
in
ago
today,
arrived
when
he
of the First National Bank of this month
WORKING ON HOSPITAL.
brother,
company
his
with
city. They attended Amherst College
O.
Colujnbus,
The Foundation and Basement are
together in 1882. Mr. Cahoon was Frank McDanlel, from
strained his lung
In and the Brick and Stone
graduated from that institution in the The elder brother
time ago playing baseball and
Work is Started.
class of 1S83, but Mr, Jerome went some
being
Contractor G. N. Amis is getting
to another college before his gradua- waa sent here for his health,
when he along nicely with the work on the
tion. Mr. Cahoon remembers his for- raable to walk unassisted
means,
spare
the new hospital for the Catholic Sisters,
Although
of
lame.
quiet,
reserved
as
a
mer school mate
young man, who was hard to get ac- younger brother has worked hard and in spite of the bad weather he has
everything needed by the had to contend with. The foundation
quainted with, but who had an ap- provided
parent polish and refinement about older one. The remains will be shipand basement are now finished, and
ped home within a few days, if necthe brick walls have been started. All
him that indicated his true worth. essary arrangements
can be made.
the finished stone for the front of
Mr. Cahoon had almost forgotten him
boys came here alone, and the
building is on the ground, and
until he came into prominence about The
younger has done the part of a man. the will
be worked in with the brick
five years ago. District Attorney Jethis
rome is a nephew of Jerome K. Je- - His case is one that deeply touches work.
o
rome, the writer, and is highly con- the hearts of those familiar with the
circumstances. Henry djed as he had
OF LABOR.
FEDERATION
nected in family relations.
lived for some time, in strong faith
o
in the Christian church.
FAVORS AN ELECTRIC LINE.
Called to Order in Pittsburg Today
by Samuel Gompers.
Marry.
to
Came to Roswell
J. W. Hall, Who is to Finance the
Pa,, Nov. 13.-- The old
Pittsburg,
Otis B. Sturm and Mrs. Amanda
Proposed Street Car System of
was
city
crowded this morning
hall
to
M.
Alexander both of Artesia came
Roswell, is Here Looking
Gompers
called the
Samuel
when
Roswell this morning and after secur
Over the Situation.
to orFederation
American
proper
ing
went to the
of Dr. officetheof Probatelicense,
J. W. Hall, brother-in-laanopening
of
the
for
der
T. Evans
J. Odd Hamilton, who will furnish the and were married Judge J.presence
organization.
The
of
niversary
the
of
in the
greater part of the capital for the reproper
go delegates marched to the meeting
witnesses.
.They
will
the
cently proposed street car system for
evening to make their place headed by a band of 125 federRoswell, in case it is built, has been to Artesia this
President Gompers
ated musicians.
here a few days looking over the sit- home.
and John Mitchell were greeted with
uation. To The Record he said today:
prolonged applause when they enterA SUGGESTION.
"The streets of Roswell are the worst
your portrait made at Wal- ed the hall. Many routine matters, inHave
disadvantage In putting in a street ton's Studio before the holiday rush cluding credentials, will be considcar system. None of them are paved, begins. The very latest in card nov- ered today. President Gompers and
and this means that after every wet elties and mountings.
16tf the other officers will probably be
spell an enormous sum would have
except Fifth Vice Presito be spent in leveling the track, and
J. O. Wilson left Sunday morning dent Thomas I. Kidd, who is not a
in keeping it even with the street. I for his home in Paris, Texas, having candidate. W. D. Mahon, president
favor putting in an electric system, come with a party of prospectors.
of the Amalgamated Association of
ANDREWS'

DEFENSE.

.

Sixty-Seve-

n

e

"

one-hal-

e

of-ljib-

w

or

the--silv-

d,

4--3

Street and Electric Employees, of
Detroit, Mich., will probably succeed
Kldd.
SIX MEN

IN

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT

CUSTODY.

,

US'.

ASK TO SEE THE

In Connection With Assassination of
Girl at Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 13. Six men

INVITE YOU TO

FAMOUS

COLE'S HOT BLAST

have been taken into custody by the
police in connection with the murder of Miss Evan Meyer, who was
shot and instantly killed by an ambushed assassin while walking with
her lover near the city limits last
night. A rejected suitor is among

gn

Heaters

&

Ranges

those arrested.

You hear so much about.'

AGAINST JOINT STATEHOOD.

explain a

Allow us to

the points about this
wonderful stove. Also let you show
vou these

Republican Territorial Central Com
mittee Takes Action.
At the meeting of the Republican
central committee held at Santa Fe
last Friday the following resolution
was adopted, by a vote of 29 to 6:
"This committee representing the
sentiment of the Republican party
of this Territory, renews its declaration in favor of single state
hood. The proposition
of joint
statehood never emanated from the
people of either this Territory or
the territory of Arizona, and the
majority sentiment of the people
of both territories is decidedly against it. We look upon the joint
statehood measure, so far as it af-

few of

,

BARGANS

fects this Territory, as an attempt
at legislative coercion. We again
invite the attention of the National
Congress to the repeatedly expressed sentiment in our national and
territorial conventions of the two
great political parties in favor of
single statehood for this Territory,
and express the hope that our Territory will get a 'square deal,' and
be honored with an early admission
as a state within its present boundaries."

A motion to allow Hon. B. S. Ro- dey to speak was voted down.
The New Mexican" editor can vassed
the members present, and predicted
in the issue of Friday evening that
nothing would be done in the case of
Delegate
Andrews, the prevailing
idea being that he should be given
"a square deal," and that congress be
allowed to decide upon the matter of
seating him at Washington.

Express Robber Sentenced.
Pa., Nov. 11. Edward
G. Cunliffe, the Adams Express robber, was sentenced today to serve
six years in the penitentiary.

Pittsburg,

Company- Order No. 29.
Owing to the fact that the Great
Commander
has called from our
ranks Sergeant Clay Petty, all members of Company B are hereby ordered to report at the Armory at one
o'clock tomorrow
afternoon to pay
our last respects to our comrade.
AUBREY SMITH, Lieut.
First Infantry, New Mexico National
Guard, Commanding Co. B.

Just

like the picture. This is a FINE COTTON FELT
,
fully guar nteed never to pack or get lumpy,
and sanitary. In fact this mattress is
fully as good as the $ir Ostemoor. will sell it to 010
MATTKE-SS-

non-absorbe-

nt

you this week only at
Just like the picture. This
Weathered Oak Mission
Rocker, Sterling Leather
Seat is regularly sold at
$20 in all furniture stores
in the large cities. We will
offer them during this week
at only

IU

$12.50

Judge W. W. Gatewood leaves this
for Sweetwater, Texas to
assist the prosecuting attorney in the
case of State against Bowen, a case
in
the defendant is under several indictments for misappropriation
of funds. Many of the leading" lawyers
of Texas are employed by the defense
including Judge Faldey and J. E. Edevening

wards, of El Paso, Beall & Beall of
Sweetwater, and in fact it promises
to be one of the hardest fought cases
ever tried in the state of Texas.
Judge Gatewood will be gone about
two weeks.
Clayton Stewart and J. N. Chedes-ter- ,
who have been on the petit jury

during the present term "of district
court, went to their homes in

n

Sunday.

-

'

o

Come and be healed by the Divine
method.
incurable cases especially desired. Absent treatment gir
ven. Address 708 N. Main St.
It

Just

like the picture.. This elegant Couch. Finest Ster
Leather, guaranteed not to crak or peel. The Spring W.r
Regular price in all furniti
also fully guaranteed.
stores is 50.00, Sfe will offer it this week
QQI
L..,
only at..:?...-.-;..'.-:- ..
gufiut
r

So-call-

The Social Circle meets Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Kate McGaffey.
BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Nov.
Max., 59; min., 31; mean,
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E.,

REM EM BEIt "If You Get it
at Cilery's You Save Money.

If You Buy it Elsewhere We

Both Lose."

U. 8. WEATHER

-

45.

miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Tuesday;
- temperature.
4

'

M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.

Ullery

urniture Go
The Leaders

1

Tsfe

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

Is

W&rm.

A

postOffiS

flg&t

brewing at Artesla. An effort "i"T5h
Democratic in Politics.
ing made to have the present post
Entered May 19. 1303, at Roswell, mistress, Mrs. Julia R. Cleveland, re
New Mexico, under the act of Con- moved to. prevent her changing the
location of the office.
gress of March 3,. 1879.
The postmistress at
has Issued a notice to newspapers
that they will be reported to the
Postoffice Department if they publish
the names of women winning prizes
at card parties. These parties, she be
lieves, "come under he head of lot
teries and games of chance, which
newspapers are forbidden to adver
OFFICIAL
tise.
Muskogee,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,'
...$..18
..60
Dally, per month,
50
Paid in Advance,
SUM
Daily, Six Months,
S.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
"MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
-

I.

T,

--

THE RECORD IS THE
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements

te Insure

out of six
There were twenty-thre- e
members of the Territorial
Republican committee actually present at the meeting in Santa Fe Fri
day when the resolution against joint
statehood was adopted. Eighteen oth
er members were represented by
proxy, and as six votes were cast
against the resolution by those present, the showing fa hardly unanimous.
ty-sev-en

Inser-

tion In the same day's leeue of The
Record - should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking eut any
standing ad. should also be In the
by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.
of-fl-

To grant a franchise to private par
ties for the purpose of putting In a
waterworks platt, we are 'informed
by a leading lawyer that the city
council must, under the law, submit
the matter to a vote of the people
of the city. That being true, would
it not be well to also submit to the
people at the same time and place
the proposition of municipal owner
ship of a waterworks plant. It Is not
a good proposition to give away a
$200,000 interest of the city, which
would likely be floated for half a
million dollars outside, when It is
probable that a bond Issue of less
than 1100,000 by the city would put
In a better --plant? The interest on
even $100,000 would be only $5,000,
and it Is not likely that 100 fire plugs
could be rented by the city from a
private concern for less than $5,000
a year. With municipal ownership
the city would get a large portion of
its money back from private consum
ers.

New Mexico has enough of being
farmed on shares by Pennsylvania
politicians.

The new sheriff of Bernalillo county
has decided that every prisoner must
take a bath.
Otero has Issued his
Thanksgiving proclamation and the
governorship still 'unsettled.
Governor

It is stated by a man "on the Inside" that the city of Roswell will
never issue another gambling permit.
Denver capitalists have been looking over the field at Eatancla with a
view to establishing a beet sugar factory.
The city council of Jerome, Arizona, has adopted an ordinance prohibiting gambling in that city after
January first.

Phoenix, Arizona, is to have a beet
sugar factory by May first. There IS THE DEMOCRATIC
will be something doing In that line
PARTY DYING f
From Bryan's Commoner.
In Roswell soon.
The New York World intimates
At a mass meeting of citizens of that the Democratic party is dying,
. Hagerman it has been decided to and the reasons for this Impression
Join forces with Dexter in securing are stated as follows:
a. bridge across the Pecos.
"A Tammany city convention
adopts resolutions praising Presi
Chaves county's members of the
dent Roosevelt for 'the surprising
Republican
Territorial
committee
courage, remarkable tact, distin
were not present when the resolution
gulsttied ability and
commanding
against joint statehood was adopted.
Influence displayed by him as the
central figure In the greatest, peace
Captain Frank Frantz, a "Rough
triumph of the age."
Rider," has been named as governor
William Jennings Bryan, twice
of Oklahoma. New Mexico's Rough
candidate for president on the demRider will probably be named soon.
ocratic ticket, tenders to Mr. Roose
Will Merchant has. announced himin
velt his sympathetic support
self a candidate for treasurer of Edthe campaign of regulating corpor
dy county. He has been deputy treaations in general and railway rates
surer and collector under J. D. Wal- "in particular.
ker for the past year.
The ' Massachusetts
democrats
commends Mr. Roosevelt for his
As the Republican policy In the
service In establishing peace be-Territory is dictated by the officetween Russia and Japan.
holders, we presume that all good ReThe Rhode Island democrats Inpublicans in New Mexico are now
dorse Mr. Roosevelt's
opposed to joint statehood.
policy.
---

rate-regulati-

The Republican committee decided to let congress take care of the
Andrews case. They felt, however,
that congreB was hardly capable of
settling the statehood question.

J. D. Christopher

3
-

w

out In
all the Eddy county papers with a
formal announcement of his candlda- cy for ' sheriff. Eddy county appears
to be getting ready for a long campalgn.
has- come
-

-

Ho t

The republicans of Massachusetts are demanding a revision of
the tariff.
Former Senator Caffery, of Louls- lana, says the southern democrats
are protectists. and predicts the org
anizatlon of a new party.
When a president elected as a republican moves tor reform upon the
lines 'proposed In three successive
democratic national platforms, it
would be strange If he did not have
-

-

-

-

eda!

With the coming of cold weather we have
greatly enhanced our reputation for serving:
soda that pleases. All our old customers who
drank cold soda with us are still here, the
only difference being the soda is hot now.
The same goodnesu the same service and
the same customers. - Better join our satisfied
throng.

J.

i3

RECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
Roswell. N. M.

the support of democrats. The failure of - democrat! to support him In
that proposed reform would provide
better proof that the democratic party is dying than the New York World
Is able to cite in the patriotic, democratic and consistent attitude taken
by democrats generally with respect
to Mr. Roosevelt's efforts to enlarge
the powers of the interstate com
merce commission.
Former Senator Caffery of Louis
lana has not for many yearB been , an
authority on democratic opinion, and
that the republicans of Massachusetts are approaching the democratic
position on the ' tariff question gives
no reason for the belief that the dem
ocratic- party is dying.
Democratic principles as they were
presented in 1896 and In 1900 are, ad
mittedly, more popular today than ev
er before. And when we see distin
guished republicans advocating dem
ocratic methods in the effort to provide the people with relief and prevented from establishing reforms because their party Is wedded to its
corporation idols it is absurd for any
one to contend that "the democratic
party is dying."
;
More and more the American peo
ple are coming to realize that the
democratic party represents the real
conservatism of the country that it
stands between the radicalism of the
republican party on the one hand
and the radicalism of the socialist on
the other. More and more the people
are coming to understand the evils
of monopoly as described by democrats In 1896 and In 1900, and more
and more they are coming to believe
that' the democratic methods for re
form along these lines must be ad
opted if popular government is to
be preserved.
The Washington Times, in an edl
torlal printed in Its issue of Septem
ber 21, while displaying its gratitude
for republican victory in 1896 and
1900 on account of the money ques
tlon, added: "Now it is clear to us
that practcally every other notable
feature of those two demagogic platforms was fully justfied." And the
Times further expresses regret that
the opponents of the democratic party in those two campaigns were too
"
to perceive that while
that party's deductions might be all
awry its "premises might in the main
be sound." Also, that the opponents
of the Democratic party In those cam
paigns would feel better today if they
had not jumped "to the preposterous
extreme of contradicting every promise on which those policies were supposed to hang down to the Ten Com
mandments."
Time was when political parties
strength
were presumed to display
regarded
and political leaders were
as statesmen when they withheld
their endorsements of proposed reforms advocated by the opposition;
and there have been instances where
men rigorously fought the very re
forms they had previously as vigor
ously advocated, and all because the
opposition had adopted their own
plans. But such things are of the
past.
If Democrats are not sufficiently
sincere and patriotic to support their
own plans for reform, even when
those plans are adopted by sincere
Republicans, then they are incapable
of giving strength and vitality to the
political organization to which they

1

.

ids.

Classified

to

FOR SALE.
Good Jersey cow, $60
if taken, at once. 1302 N. Mo.l8t3

to

FOR RENT.
FOR

RENT. Furnished rooms. See
R. H. McCune, 121 North Main st
lOtlO.

FOR' RENT A suite of two furnished rooms. Address "B" care of Record office.
I4tf
FOR RENT. My residence, furnished. Mrs. G. P. Johnson, 408 North

iltf

Richardson.

"

LIST YOUR TOWN PROPERTY

to

FOR SALE.

-

--

Mr

to

a

fin

WANTED.
To rent two unfurnished rooms. Apply at Record ofllce.
WANTED. A woman to do general
housework. Apply 210 S. Kentucky.
07tf.

LOST.
Office
WANTED.
boy.
Bernard
Gunsul, 214 North Main.
17tf.
LOST. Two small gold pins, engraved "B." Leave at Judge Bailey's
ofllce and receive reward.
WANTED.
By competent lady. Position in private family, to do general housework.
Inquire Roswell
Hotel.
17t2
LOST. A lady's brown suit coat, be-

to
to
to

-

sation, there is every reason for the
Democrat to have faith in his party's
vitality, and hope for the ultimate
adoption by his countrymen . of the
principles for which his party has
fought.

For a few days only, you can get
some very desirable lots near the
Carnegie Library at a bargain. J.
T. Carlton. Room 11. Okla. Blk. 87tf

it necessary, on

to
to

account of the demand for Roswell property, among our customers from the north to take a
list of residences and town lots, in
the city of Roswell. If you have
anything in this line for sale,
kindly call at our office at once.

to
to

C. L. TALLMADGE,

to
to

SOUTHWESTERN LANDS.

Vi

to
i

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to

9S

J. H. flcKinstry, Manager.

The Old Reliable

tween Jaffa, Prager & Co. store
and the N. M. M. I. Finder please
return to Record ofllce and receive
13tf
reward.

THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FOUND.
FOUND.

Milk cow, brown with a
white spot in face and brand on
right shoulder. For information
call at the Record and pay for this
notice.
17t3

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER

S.
KILL

&

L.

W.

OGLE

W.

COUCH

CURE the LUNCS

""Dr. King's
Now Discovery
vnniciiuDTinu

F0H buLuSH8and

Pecos Valley Lumber Col

Price
50c & $1.00

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all

THROAT and LTJNG TROUB
LES, or IffOxTEY BACK.

Wall Paper, all 1905 Slock,
Bnggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
,
Lacqueret, me fees your old furniture look like upw, Paint
and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Hoof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil,
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Color ;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall flnisbja full linn of
Oak, Popl-t- r and Cypress.
Floor Paiuts, inside and out, also
Bnii-hes-

Lf-a-

Hii-kor-

All

I

wants but me.
come and see.

Of

DISTRIBUTOR

By virture of courts decree have
some goods nearly everybody

Genuine Disposal Sale....

THAT

GREEN RIVER,

Rare bargains

IT

A

A. K. Mott
309 Main

Street.

John

THE

UlliSK

UP

(lllIC

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

D.

d:

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

SHOE SALOON.

temple,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

The Exact Thin

LOCKED

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also oarry a full lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I jjuarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

HORSE

Required for Consti
pation.
"As a certain pergative and stom
ach purifier Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets seem to be the exact things required, strong enough for
belong.
If the Democratic party were made the most robust, yet mild enough and
teat
up of men who would desert their safe for children and without the
terrible griping so common to most to
principles and their policies simply most pergatives," say R. S. "Webster
because an honest Republican had Sl Company Udora. Ontario, Canada.
undertaken to put those principles For sale by all dealers.
and policies into effect, it might, in
Learn Telegraphy and R-- R. Ac
truth, - be said that the Democratic counting. $60 to $100 a month salary
party la dying.
assured our graduates under bond.
But at this time when the masses Our six school the largest in Ameriof the people are hopefully turning ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
to Democratic policies, and when Write for catalogue. Morse School of
those Republicans who are honestly Telegraphy, ClncInnattL O.; Buffalo,
striving for reform find their efforts N. T.; Atlanta,
6a; La Crosse. Wis.;
thwarted by the powerful hold which Tezarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
monopoly has upon their own organiCaL
-

m

We have found

"pig-headed-

'

m

to

to

WANTED.

n

uu

uu

to
to

f1

Dr Fran k N. Brown
DENTIST.

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loowe
teeth) aud Orthodontia (Irregular teeth )
1

J. Odd Hamilton,

D. D. S.

Dr. T. E. Presley

Hamilton & Johnson
DEN51STS
Texas Block,
rooms and

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

L.

Office In

D. D

J. Johnson,
2

8,

8.

canes. I'hone

40.

Kenldence I'hone 353

SPECIALIST.

Cough Re
medy.
From the Napier New Zealand HerXJ.
ald: Two years ago the Pharmacy
LAWYER
Board of New South Wales, Australia
with
the Roswell National
Offices
coug
had aa analysis madeUt all the
Bank.
medicines that were sold in that marN. M.
ket. OOut of the entire list they ROSWELL,
found only one that they declared was
entirely free from all poisons. This
exception was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, made by the Chamberlain
o
Medicine Company. Des Moines, Iowa,
A Disasterous Calamity.
Gaullier Block, Room 13
absence of all natcotica
It Is a disasterous calamity, when U. S. A. Theremedy
and
safest
the
you lose your health, because Indiges- makes this
be had; and it Is with Office Phone No. 232. Residence
tion and constipation have sapped it best that can
any mother Phone No. 149,
away. Prompt relief can be had in feeling of security that
Chamones.
to
little
her
give
it
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They build can
especially
Remedy
Cough
is
berlains
up your digestive organs, and cure
Buy your wall paper, glass, bugby its makers for colds,
headaches, dizziness, colic, constipa recommended
gy
paint and floor finish at the Pecough.
tion, etc., guaranteed at Roswell Drug coughs, croup and whoopink
73tf
cos
Valley Lumber Co.
by
dealer.
all
I This remedy Is for aala
and Jewelry Co. Price 2S cents.
No Poiaon in Chamberlain'

S. Bateman

Dr. E. H. Skipwith

T
.TERRITORY, .OB NEWMEXIC6;
in this .certificate of. acknowledgment
first above written.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
(Signed) A, O. MILICE,
CERTIFICATE OF ; COMPARISON.
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
Endorsed:
certify that there was filed for rec No. 4147, Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, Page
349. ARTICLES OF INCORPORA
ord in this office at nine o'clock A.
TION THE ROSWELL OIL CO.
M., on the tenth day of November, A.
Filed' in office of Secretary of New
D., 190,5,, -"Mexico Nov. 10, 1905, 9 a. m.
Articles of Incoporation of
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
THE ROSWELL OIL COMPANY.
Secretary.
Cmpd. O. to M.
o
and also, that I have compared the
When ,Yoi Have a Bad Cold ;
following copy of the same, with the
You want a remejy that will not on
original thereof now on file, and de- ly give quick relief but effect a perma
clare it to be a correct transcript nant cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
the lungs and keep expectoration easy
Given under my hand and the
You want a remedy that will counGreat Seal of the Territory teract any tendency toward pneumoof New Mexico; at the City nia.
You want a remedy that is pleasant
(SEAL)
of Santa Fe, the Capital,
and safe to take.
on this tenth day of NoChamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements and for the
vember, A. D-- , 1905.
speedy and permanent sure of bad
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
colds stands without a peer. For, sale
Secretary of New Mexico. by all dealers.

The Jals,irt..ftealty.

.

$

The Pecos Vdlley
is the World.
prize-winnin-

Prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

g

min-eral-

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, RosCharles De Bremond,
well, fruit;
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Cirtsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
II. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its edu-

Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alelle,.' Growers'
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
V.'iiou, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

Horticulture.

Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

s,

o

i

JI

V

IV

V

If

II

hyA

Highest

V ,
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"The Larger the Cheese the
Finer the Flavor,"
Th:it" nn oM x.iyihsr. Tlie enrpnnoun chwue now on exhibition at our
(tort- - is the f.iniiiMs ( rawliml make, so the many Rood qualities of the
t'ru forl"s of or.linary weight are to be (ouml In thin unusually liirice
one. together with the ailileil quality
r.
wee thU 1K

that comes from it great

Bixe.

So much labor and expense are involved in making a cheese lie this Colossal
Crawford, that it tan not be sold for the same price as the smaller ones, but
it is well worth the difference. Lie the regular Crawfords, it Is a soft,
smooth, rich full cream cheese, with the most appetizing flavor that comes
.with right nuking and right curing.

THE BIG BLUE RIBBON CHEESE WILL BE CTJT
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29th, AND DELIVERED TO
OUR TRADE FOR THANKSGIVING DAY.
No other table delicacy Is in (ireater demand or harder to obtain than
want a piece of ttllx Colofu
ttood cheese, ho we feel certain that you will We
are aelllntr It at 30c a
nnl CrHvlurtl. Uavf j our order today.
pouud.

JAFFA,

V

3

PRAGER & CO.

"kcA

If you want the best quality of
meats that money can buy, you
Ehould trade with us.
Ws maintain our leading position
In the meat world only through the
superior qualities of the fresh, .tender, juicy goods we handle.
Just received Broiled Mackerel, Pot
ted Ham, Lobsters, Deviled Ham, Vienna Sausage, Dried Beef, Sardines,
Lunch Tongue.
Shrimps.

Salmon,

Clams and

-

U. S. HARKET.
Phone 31.

Cor. 4th and Main.

That the name of the corporation
herein formed is The Roswell Oil
i- -

tV.-- .

Texas State Fair.
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 28 to Nov. 12
1905. For this occasion,
excursion
tickets will be sold to Dallas at rate
of $22.00 for the round trip. Tickets
on sate October 27th, to Nov. 11th,
.

inclusive, good to leave Dallas up to
and including Nov. 13th, returning.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
o

Wein-brene-

The Lake Arthur Townsite Company to R. E. Rainbolt, for $120, lots
16,17 and 18 in block 29 of Lake Arthur.
The United States to Presley P.
Clark, a patent to 160 acres in- sections 1 and 2, township 13 south, R.
26 "east.
Man's Unreasonableness.
is often as great as a woman's. But
Thomas S. Austin, Manager of the
"Republican" of Leavenworth, Ind.,
was not unreasonable, when he refused to allow the doctors to operate on
his wife, for female trouble, instead
he says, "We concluded to try Electric
Bitters. My wife was so sick, she could
hardly leave her bed, and five physic
ians had failed to relieve her. After
taking Electric Bitters, she was perfectly cured, and can now perform all
her house hold duties." Guaranteed
by Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
Price 50 cents.
o

--

Son Lost Mother.
"Consumption, runs in our family.
and through it I lost my mother"
writes E. B. Reed, of Harmony. Me.
For the past five years however, of
the slightest sign of a cough or cold.
1 nave
taken Dr. Kings' New Discov
ery for consumption, which has saved
me from serious lung trouble." His
mothers' death was a sad loss for Mr.
Reed but he learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and how to
cure it Quickest relief and cure for
coughs and colds. Price 50 cents and
$1.00 guaranteed at Roswell Drug and
Jewelry. Trial bottles free.

I

have for sale a nice block of land.

reasonably
close in, well located,
splendid house, good outbuildings, artesian well. Nicely fenced, young
fruit trees, nice shade. This is very
desirable property and can be had
at very reasonable price. Party needs
his money for other purposes.- - J. T.
Carlton, Room 12, Oklahoma Block.
87tf.
--

Notice to Shippers.
Amarillo, Tex., Aug. 22, 1905. Beginning Saturday. August 26th, and
continuing thereafter on every Monday and Saturday up to and including
December 23rd, 1905, we will run re-

gular stock trains for Kansas City,
St. Joseph and Chicago markets on
the following schedule:
Leave Bovina 8:30 a. m. Mon. Sat.
Hereford 10:30 a. m.
" Canyon City 12m.
" Amarillo 2:00 p. m.
"
" Washburn 2:40 p. m.
Panhandle 3:30 p. m.
"
" Pampa 4:50 p. m.
"
"
- " Miami 5:50 p. m.
- "
Canadian 7:00 p. m.
" Higgins 3:30 p. m.
"
" Shattuck 9:15 p. m.
" Gage 9:40 p. m.
"
"
Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
" Wellington 8 a. m. Tues. Sun.
On arrival at Wellington or Empor

II

tination within the 28 hour limit will
be unloaded for the required feed,
water and rest as provided for U. S.
Government Regulations. They will
be reloaded in p. m. and reach Kansas City and St. Joseph markets on
the following day.
These trains are intended to take
care of the small shipments which
would otherwise have to be handleii
on way freight trains, but on accouni
of the necessity of gathering these
shipments all along the line we cannot guarantee the above schedule at
all times.
We will continue to handle train-loashipments, with proper notice,
on any day of the week as suits the

8

6

Gement

ia shipments that

&

&
or purposes

for which
The objects
the said corporation is formed are Ml
to prospect for oil; drill oil wells; ifc
develop oil lands;" to. lay and

struct pipe lines; refine and

conmaivi-Tactur- e

Rtnill

Citizen

il)

lo Hi:; lid

Ik

me Patent Rooting Writes o

Letter

oilo; bay, sell aiid ir.ortgage
tOwnsites; buy
and sell lots and blocks therein; to vi
borrow and loan money.

The capital stoclc of said
tion shall be fifty thousand dollars,
divided into xfitty thousand shares of
e dollat$l-.4ttMthe par value of
which stock when issued shall be
corpora-

v

,

e.

r

'

All the people of Jloswi'll and the IVeos Valley who
l
i) contemplate building, or putting; a new roof on old buildv
ings should read the following- letter from a well known
m
ifc
vi citizen of this town.
-

ii

--

.

w;

Koswell, X.
Nov. 7, 1905

i&

VI.

The amount of capital stock paid it
in with which the company will com- it) Mr. A. L. V, Nilsson,
Manager Koswell Cement Roof
mence business is fifty thousand
($50,000.00)

...

Dear Sir

1

Factory.

'.

In reply to your query as to my opinion of the (j
cement shingles from your factory, I take pleasure in
answering as follows:
1. That I believe your cement shingles are the best
and cheapest roof covering of the time.
2. That if properly put on they make an absolutely
roof.
3. I have used these shingles because I am confident
that they are fire proof.
A. That I am willing to confirm my belief, to those in- r 1
terested with an inspection of my roof.
jy
5. To those who talk otherwise, investigate and be ff
convinced.
Respectfully,
(Signed)
CH HLSTOPH Kit TOTTEX,
Corner Richardson Ave. and Fifth
leak-pro-

of

lo mi strangers

From

omer

stales.

7

You should investigate the worth of cement shingles
the business of cement shingle making. As general n;nir
ager for the United States of this Swedish patent, I vrK
sell Patent Rights in other States besides New Mexict)
iD
OF NEW MEXICO iD California and Washington w hich are already taken. Fo?
TERRITORY
COUNTY OF CHAVES. ss.
iD further information see or wrice
On this 8th day of November, 190
personally appeared before me l- B. iD
J, J4. iD
Tanirehffl,
iD
Cfeipley, Isaac. C&afield,
NathairJaff a - and W.- - C.- - Reid, il)
EA-jCa-bfoo-

itj

who being each severally known., to
me to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing Certificate of Incorporation, each having
been severally duly sworn by me on
their oaths acknowledged the same
to be their free act and deed.
- IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal on this the day and year
-

i

w
m

f

-

in good condition.
No 8. I have 80

m

real estate:

five-acr-

'
this property.
No. 8. I have some splendid ten and
twenty acre orchards for sale, located near town, water right, everything

m

lo

vi

il
dollars.
ii
VII.
shipper.
The names and postoffice address- it)
Shippers will file orders for cars
at least three days before date on es of the ncorporators and the num- il)
which they intend to load, and long ber of shares subscribed for by each ili
er notice should be given whenever are as follows:
il)
L, B. Tannehill, Roswell, New Mexpossible.
il)
ico, 6,250 shares.
D. U MEYERS,
0)
Reynolds,
Roswell,
New
A.
Lee
Traffic Manager
il)
Mexico, 6,250 shares.
J. N; Chipley, Roswell, New Mexico, iD
Real Estate.
No. 1. Some splendid lots near the 6,250 shares.
0)
Isaac Canfield, Roswell, New MexiCarnegie Library, best of location,
il)
co; 6,250 shares.
prices reasonable.
E. A. Cahoon, Roswell, New Mexi- iD
No. 2. Two good residence lots on
co,
8,333 shares.
North Kentucky are., east front, arte
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, New Mexi- il
sian water, splendid building location
No. 3. A number of good residen- co, 8,333 shares,
iD
W. C. Reid.V Roswell, New Mexico.
ce lots on Alameda Heights, one of
D
the best residence sections of the 8,234 shares.
il)
VIII.
city. These lots can be had at a reaThe period of existence of the said il)
sonable price and on easy terms.
No. 4. I have a number of nice re- corporation shall be fifty years from iD
sidences, modern in appearance and and after the date of the filing of il)
this certificate.
reasonable in price.
iD
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have
No. 5. I have a good ten acre tract
iD
of land, near town, sited for garden hereunto set our hands on this
iD
day of November, A. D. 190fe)
purposes.
iD
(Signed)
e
No. 6. I have a
tract close
L. B. TANNEHILL
a)
in that would make a splendid market
LEEXA. REYNOLDS
garden, could exchange it for a aouse
iD
J. N. CJHIPLEY
and lot.
D
ISAAC CANFIKLD
No. 7. I aave a splendid proposition
E. A. CAHOON,
in Main Street property. This proper
iy
W. C. REID
ty is now paying 9 per cent, on its
iD
JAFFA
NATHAN
in
value. There is a fine investment

acres of the finest
Hondo land, located near town, reservoir water right, at a very reasonable
orice.
No. 10. I have some small houses
for rent a'so a 6 room house with ten
acres of land, two miles from town.
This can be rented for the winter, say
five months or six very reasonable.1
If any of the above referred items
will interest you, see me at my office
room 12,' Oklahoma lock.
J. T. CARLTON.
cannot make des
--

o

4S

"Alfalfa Brand" flavoring extracts
manufactured by the Pecos Valley
Extract Co., are the purest and best.
06tf
At all grocers, or phone 519.

w

The directors who shall manage,
control and direct the affairs of the h
said corporation for the first three il
months of its existence shall be L. ifc
B.- Tannehill. Lee A. Reynolds, J. N.
il
Chipley, Isaac Canfield, E. A. Cahoon. U
Nathan Jaffa and W.- - C. Reid.

il)
D

il)

il)
iD 602 N.
D

iin

M

r,

Lake Arthur.

.

d

prize-winne-

east.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Company to S. C. Boyd, for $75, lots 1, 2
and 3 of block 24 in Lake Arthur.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Company to Joe J. Boyd and Alice A.
for $40, lot 3 in block 88 of
25

-

i!

t ome ami

,

i , y , Vl V
II.
That the principal place of business
of said corporation shall be at Ros
well, Chaves County, New Mexico,
and the office thereof shall be to tAo
Texas"BlocK""on Main"" Street in Ros
County, New Mexico,
well, Chaves
and the agent in charge thereof upon
whom process against said corpora
tion may be, served shall be W.O.
iL
ReW,
j

cational exhibit.

1B1F

Certificate of Incorporation.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS,
That the undersigned,
all of whom are residents of the Uni
ted States, have this day associated
themselves together for the purpose
of formng a corporation under Chap
ter 79 of the 36th Legislative Assembly Laws of the Territory of New
t
Mexico, and do certify:
(

Company.

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full information homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Roswell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the
'tlAT11

FhA

and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Rebecca V. Hortenstein to Ernest
Heitz, for $1,125, forty-fiv- e
acres hi
section 26, township 12 south, range

T

exhibit at the St. Louis Exminerals came in some cases from the
g
wheat and
position.
same countv. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on
but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
No county in New Mexico was without some

The following deeds were filed yesterday in the office Of .Probate Clerk

Roswell,

nn

Medeo

k
S. E. Best went to Campbell went
to Campbell this morning to look af'
ter hia cattle . there.
Mrs. A- - R. McCain went to Artesia
last night for a short visit with her
daughter Miss Lillian.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hardwick and
Mrs; A. Robinson went to Artesia last
night to spend, a few days.
Horses wintered. Alfalfa pasturage
-

L

jpdenjaminsd
MEWYRK
MAKERS
Correct Clothes for Men

mlfiM$enjamin5(?
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AEWyoRK

rrect Chthes forMen
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.

v

and-- '

-

'I

fodder,'" one and
f
miles
L. R. Smith,
one-hal-

northeast .of town.
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"
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ALFRED
tltfj

$18

4

$25

and

Ready-To-We- ar

RAINCOATS...

$30

Bettison

returned

...

$35

Here is a full line of their unapproachable garments, Cut, Made and Finished by Master
Tailors only. Combining Appearance, Wearing Value, Workmanship, Correctness and
Fit to a degree never before attained and yet no higher than the old ready-madSold
.
.
.
.
only in Roswell by Morrison Bros.

'

Buck's Hot Blast Heater
Burns all the Gases
Gases do not escape up the flue.

Fire pot is supplied
with heated air through the UPPER draft. Oxygen mixes with the gases directly over the fire, burning them up.
The gases are turned into fuel and contribute to the
heat of the room. BUCK'S HOT B LAST the stove that
will soon pay for itself.
N

to his

home in Hagerman Saturday night
after doing three weeks jury service
in Roswell.
Marriage license was issued Satur
day evening to Henry B. Moore, aged
34, and Emma Brown, aged 33, both
of this city.
J. B. Atkeson and D. D. Temple
went to their homes in Artesia to
They are attending
spend Sunday.
court here.
Mrs. C. K. Freeman and Miss Stei
wer, of Wichita, who have visiting
here for some time, left last night for

COMPANY

Most Famous

OVERCOATS

$20

.

D. R.

BENJAMIN

The World's
SUITS.

$15

I

.

Phone No, 9 Stockard & Deen," if
you want one of the nicest livery
turnouts In Roswell. Regular prices.
J. W. Day and S. P. Stanford and
wife came up from Dayton this morn
Ing to spend a couple of days in Roswell.
Mrs. L. B. Porter left this morning
for her. home in Amarillo after spend
ing a week here with her brother, S.
E. Best.
J. W. Warren of New York State,
came in this morning from the south
and expects to make his home in
Roswell.
;

Lake Arthur.
Dr. Preudenthal came in Saturday
evening from Trinidad to conduct religious services for the Jewish peo- -

Try Carnation Cream
For the face and hands its

fine.

Put up hy

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
THE DRUG AND BOOK
SELLERS.

pie. pf . Ros well
C. L. Higday came up from Laka such land by intelligent irrigation
'Mr. land ' Mrs. Calvin Graham re Arthur Sunday morning, accompanied and cultivation.
turned., ta their home In Hagerman by his cousin, A. J. Higday, of
i Saturday night
Found
Guilty.
Kan., and Miss Edith
after spending sever
i al days
The jury that heard the trial of
who will makea visit here.
here at court.
the case of the Territory against Jno.
j C. M. Acrey, of the Guadelupe moun Mortimer Campbell has accepted a Harrison,
I
i
charged with assaulting a
tain district, came in this morning on position as
r
and soliciter Mexican, returned a verdict Saturday
business with local sheep men. He at the Roswell Steam Laundry, and night finding him guilty of
assault
will be here five dpys.
Jno. Pattison, formerly of Carlsbad, with a deadly weapon, as charged,
J. R. Johnson, of the Midland has his position at the jewelry store and assessing against him a fine of
1
L
Bridge Co., arrived Saturday even of Park and Morrison.
$100 and costs.
ing for a business conference with
There is some very fine Main St.
If you have a boy you have dress troubles and solving dress
the county commissioners.
property which can now be had at
LET'S GO.
a bargain. Property will pay 10 per
troubles is our daily business. Hundreds of mothers turn
Chicago,
St.
Louis, Kansas City,
Lawing,
who has been here cent income on selling price and inTom
to us in time of clothes nepds,and that confidence we hold to
for- three weeks attending court as crease rapidly in rvalue.
You may- Memphis, R. R. tickets chap at In.
precious to be misused. The "Fall Styles 'in MRS. ' JANE
18t3.
this by seeing J. T. Carlton, in gersbll's Book Store.
a petit juror, went to nis nome in have
Room 12, Okla. Blk.
87tf
Clothes will bring a delighted twinkle
HOPKIN'S Boy-ProDexter Saturday evening.
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
Miss Marcia Waskom,
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.
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